ASAPS Traveling Professors

Alfonzo Barrera, MD – Houston, TX
Term: July 2013 – June 2015
Advances in Hair Transplantation for the Treatment of Male Pattern Baldness
Hair Transplantation Enhancing Aesthetics in the Reconstruction of the Face and Scalp
Correction of Alopecias Secondary to Facial Rejuvenation Surgery
Incorporating Hair Transplantation into your Aesthetic Surgery Practice
Safe and Predictable Facelift, 28 year Experience
Facelift and Hair Transplantation as a Single Procedure
The use of I.V. Sedation and TIVA (Total Intravenous Anesthesia) in Aesthetic Surgery

Laurie A. Casas, MD – Glenview, IL
Term: July 2012 – June 2014
Primary Breast augmentation and augmentation Mastopexy-preoperative and intraoperative strategies
to maximize patient satisfaction and long term results
Superior Pedicle augmentation Mastopexy without and implant
Which scar which Pedicle in breast reduction surgery
Revision breast augmentation: managing the inframmary fold
Difficult breast augmentations: preoperative planning, intraoperative technique and postoperative management
Managing Breast asymmetry-patient centric decisions-preoperative planning-intraoperative decisions and postoperative care
Cosmetic Medicine: how to successfully integrate it into your plastic surgery practice
Longitudinal care of the plastic surgery patient with full scope of non surgical and surgical aesthetic plastic surgery

REVISED 6/27/2013
Successfully integrating a satellite medispa into your aesthetic plastic surgery practice
Long term results of using Sculptra for panfacial volume restoration

Barry DiBernardo, MD – Montclair, NY

Term: July 2013 – June 2015

Overview of Aesthetic Technology in Plastic Surgery Practice
All about Cellulite and its long term treatment
Treatment of the Aging Hand
Nonsurgical treatment of Fat
Overview of surgical and nonsurgical devices for fat
Skin Analysis and Treatment as an adjunct or alternative to surgery
Minimally invasive treatments of the aging neck
Non invasive skin tightening
Current therapies for tattoo removal
Clinical Photography (all aspects)
Aesthetic Technology: lasers, lights, energy sources (all aspects)
Latest techniques and devices for Hair transplantation
Incorporating Technology into the plastic surgical practice
Cryolipolysis: Safety and efficacy

Dennis C. Hammond, MD – Grand Rapids, MI

Not Available

Term: July 2012 – June 2014

Aesthetic Breast Surgery
Revisionary Aesthetic Breast Surgery
Planning and Techniques in Breast Augmentation
Use of Cohesive Anatomic Implants in Breast Augmentation
Augmentation Mastopexy
Latissimus Flap Breast Reconstruction
TRAM Flap Breast Reconstruction
Skin Sparing Mastectomy Incision Pattern In Breast Reconstruction
Use of Acellular Dermal Matrix in Breast Reconstruction

REVISED 6/27/2013
SPAIR Breast Reduction
Managing Personal Time vs. Practice

Jeffrey M. Kenkel, MD – Dallas, TX       Not Available       Term: July 2012 – June 2014
Academic Plastic Surgery: All the Good and the Bad
Injectables 2012: Evidenced Based Update
Technical Details to Optimize Facial Rejuvenation with Injectables
Lasers, light, radiofrequency, and focused ultrasound in facial rejuvenation
Histological assessment of current fractionated and ablative lasers
Nonsurgical considerations and investments as you begin your practice
Pragmatic Assessment of Nonsurgical Options for Body Contouring
Surgical Tools Available For Liposuction: Which One is the Best For Me?
Evolving Technology in Body Contouring
Advances in Excisional Contouring
   Non MWL and MWL
Excisional Extremity Contouring: Pearls and Pitfalls

Michael I. Kulick, MD – San Francisco, CA       Term: July 2012 – June 2014
Perioral aging – How to improve the appearance of the perioral area without using Injectable fillers?
The role of Light and Energy based Devices in a Plastic Surgeon’s Office
Optimizing Photorejuvenation for patients of all skin color types
Revision Rhinoplasty
Can cellulite really be treated and what is the best way to optimize treatment?
Non-ablative skin tightening of the face – how to make it more fact than fiction
How do we perform a “natural” facelift that lasts?
Blending a cosmetic and reconstructive practice – from the first day out of your residency through an economic recession

Renato Saltz, MD – Park City, UT       Not Available       Term: July 2013 – June 2015
The Business of Plastic Surgery
Aesthetic Surgery & Cosmetic Medicine - Strategies for Success
How to effectively combine an aesthetic clinic with a medical spa - 10 year experience
Cosmetic Medicine will keep your plastic surgery practice alive - The 7-47 effect!
Do's & don'ts in the Medical Spa Business
Effective Plastic Surgery Consultations
Minimally Invasive Facial Rejuvenation Surgery
Endoscopic Facial Rejuvenation - The Gold Standard
Endoscopic Brow Lift - 18 year experience
Endoscopic Midface Lift - 14 year experience
Autologous options for Volumetric Midface Rejuvenation (Fat, SMAS and Malar Pad)
Face and Neck Rejuvenation
The Aesthetic Facial Package - Combining surgical and non-surgical procedures to achieve safer & better results
Endoscopic Surgery - An integral component of modern racial rejuvenation
Tissue Glues, Lymphatic Drainage & Skin Care – Making your face lift looking better sooner
Breast Surgery
Customizing your breast augmentation - Science in the operating room
Modern Mastopexy - Long term results
Body contouring & breast surgery- Is it safe to combine procedures?
Body Contouring Surgery
Modern & Safe Abdominoplasty
The Ideal Umbilicus
Combining Body Contouring Procedures - Is it safe?
Video Presentations
Endoscopic Brow Lift
Endoscopic Mid-Face Lift
Avoiding the "Duck Lip" - Anatomical Lip Augmentation
Mastopexy with Vertical Scars
Augmentation Mastopexy
Body Contouring - Abdominoplasty + SAL back & flanks
W. Grant Stevens, MD – Marina del Rey, CA
Term: July 2013 – June 2015
- Staying Ahead of The Competition
- Mastopexy Augmentation
- Causes and Correction of Implant Malposition
- Combined Breast and Abdominal Surgery-The Mommy Makeover
- Form Stable Silicone Breast Implants
- Non Surgical Facial Rejuvenation
- Non Surgical Body Contouring
- Treatment of The Aging Hand
- OutPatient Breast Reductions
- OutPatient Abdominoplasty
- Cosmetic Medicine
- Revision Mastopexy Augmentation
- Clinical Challenges of Breast Implants and Breast Augmentation
- Inverted Nipple Repair
- Internet Marketing
- Secondary Mastopexy Augmentation

Louis L. Strock, MD – Fort Worth, TX
Term: July 2012 – June 2014
- Transaxillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation
- Capsular Contracture: Current Concepts of Etiology, Management and Prevention
- Management of the Implant Capsule in Revision Breast Augmentation
- Acellular Dermal Matrix in Immediate Tissue Expander and Implant Breast Reconstruction
- Management of the Ptotic Breast: A Systematic Approach
- A Practical Approach to Implant Selection in Primary and Revision Breast Augmentation
James Vogel, MD – Owings Mills, MD
Term: July 2013 – June 2015
State of the Art in Hair Restoration Surgery
Correcting Cosmetic Problems From Previous Hair Transplants
Starting Your Hair Transplant Practice and Why it will be Great for your General Aesthetic Practice
Breast Augmentation using a Subglandular Approach as an alternative to Mastopexy
Calf and Buttock Fat Grafting Made Easy

Simeon H. Wall, Jr., MD – Shreveport, LA
Not Available
Term: July 2013 – June 2015
Mastering Circumferential Truncal Contouring with Abdominoplasty, Circumferential SAFELipo, Sub-Scarpal Fat Resection, and Targeted Fat Grafting
Dramatic and Comprehensive Body Contouring Utilizing SAFELipo Techniques
Advanced SAFELipo Techniques: Dramatic and Comprehensive Body Shaping (advanced version of #2)
The Revision Liposuction Patient: Preventing and Correcting Contour Deformities with SAFELipo, Fat Shifting, and Fat Transfer
Separation, Aspiration, and Fat Equalization: Primary and Secondary Body Contouring Utilizing SAFELipo Concepts (a combination of #’s 2 and 4 when time is limited)
The Mommy Makeover: Combining Multiple Procedures Safely in an Outpatient Setting
Common Difficulties of Primary and Revisionary Aesthetic Breast Surgery
Simultaneous Short Scar Mastopexy/Augmentation
The Seven Deadly Sins of Abdominoplasty

To request an ASAPS Traveling Professor, please complete the Traveling Professor Request Form and submit to:
Susan Robinson
American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery